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C1CERNING THE RE3TThRECTICI

Let us open our bibles to 1 These. 14. 1 shall read from thol3th vs. to the

end of the chapter. "(Reading text . . . . . . " )" This is a arv,lloua passage

in the S'oz'o of God. We are told here that this is that which should be our comfort

when our friends and loved ones die. I fear that many and many a funeral' service has

madeno reference to this. But we can be sure that among the early Christian this is

a passage that meant a great dial at such times as that and should be a passage that

means much to an not only at such times but at all times.

Va. 13 "But I would not have you .... no hope." You notice he say, that

"yo sorrow not". It is not that we are not to sorrow when our loved ones are taken

from us. it, is that we are not to sorrow as those that have no hope. One who has never

lost a loved one does not know what it means, what a pains what an ache it gives. In

* way it's likuhuing a broken leg. There is much that can be said to comfort you but

it takes time to get over it. You cannot in a short time no matter what happens, you

cannot get over it. Ana yet I remember being at an occasional funeral of those that

did not believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and seeing them sobbing frantically as if the

end of the world had come. And it is nothing like that to the Christian. We do not
when

sorrow as those that have no hope. In fact we know that our loved ones go that if

they have believed in Christ they are with the Lord Jesus rist. They are in heaven.

They are far better off than they could be if they were here. We do not sorrow for

them. Se sorrow for ourselves. We sorrow for the loss that we have suffered and-indeed

we should. They may be a very great lose tojóus. But we rejoice for them that they are

with the Lord Jesus irist. .Sorrow not as others that have no hope.

But now you notice bow Paul goes right on to say,"For if we believe 4J4 that Jt-onn

died ano rose again even so them also . . . .Qod bring with him." Oar rejoicing, our

comfort is not simply that they are in heaven there with kiriet. That is wonderful and

that is something for which we praise the Lord. But Paul. says that if we believe that

Jesus Christ was raised trornths dead, we know that they, also will be raised from the dead.
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